Sue Patrsyk
Ink and Sparkle Stamping

Pretty Pillowbox Cardholder
& Card Bundle
Stamp Sets
o Shaded Summer (155783) (155092)
Ink, Markers, & Other Colouring Options
o Tuxedo Black Memento Ink Pad (132708)
o
o
o
o
o
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Measurements:
o Crushed Curry Card Stock:

Cardstock, Designer Series Paper, etc.
Crushed Curry Card Stock (131199)
Basic White Thick Card Stock (159229)
Granny Apple Green Card Stock (146990)
Flirty Flamingo Card Stock (141416)
Pattern Party - Hostess item 2021-22 Annual
Catalogue (155426)

Accessories
o Pretty Pillowbox Dies (156321); Scalloped Contours
Dies (1555600; Pierced Blooms Dies (154312)
o Dimensionals (104430); Stampin Stampin’ Seal+
(149699)
o Acetate Card Boxes (144628); Genial Gems (155500)
o Stampin’ Cut & Emboss Machine (149653); Paper
Trimmer (152392)
2 pieces cut at 5-1/2” x 6-1/2” plus 3 pieces 4-1/4” x 5-1/2”

o Thick Basic White Card Stock:

1” x 3” scrap for label on belly band plus 3 pieces cut at
1-3/4” x 2-3/4” for label on card fronts plus 3 card bases cut at
5-1/2” x 8-1/2” score at 4-1/4” on the long side.

o Granny Apple Green Card
Stock:

3 pieces cut at1-3/4” x 2-3/4” for accent on card front greeting

o Flirty Flamingo Card Stock:

3 pieces cut at 1-1/4” square

o Pattern Party DSP
Crushed Curry floral pattern:

3-1/2” square plus 3 pieces cut at 6” x 2-1/2” for the envelope
flaps

o Pattern Party DSP
Multicoloured floral pattern:

Scrap approx. 2-3/4” x 2” for belly band and 3 pieces cut at
3-1/4” x 4-1/2” for the 3 cards

o Black & White Gingham Ribbon:

1 piece at 12” plus 3 pieces cut at 10” for cards

W: InkAndSparkleStamping.com FB: Ink and Sparkle Stamping with Sue
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Sue Patrsyk
Ink and Sparkle Stamping
Instructions for Belly Band:
1. Using the large pillow box die, cut 2 pieces from the Crushed Curry card stock (be sure to the
place the small die that cuts 2 holes near the top of the pillowbox die and cut the holes at the
same time you cut the pillowboxes themselves).
2. Using your Paper Trimmer, score the non-scalloped bottom of each piece at 3/4”.
3. Add Stampin’ Seal+ just to the right & left edges of one of the pillowbox die cuts (see picture).
4. Overlap the 2nd pillowbox die cut matching the bottom tabs.
5. Use Stampin’ Seal+ to adhere the 3-1/2” square of Crushed Curry floral
pattern from the Pattern Party DSP, centering just below the score line
beneath the scalloped top edge of the front of the die (see below).
6. Die cut the scalloped label shape from the multicoloured floral pattern
of the DSP and adhere to the center of the Crushed Curry patterned
DSP.
7. Die cut the long skinny label shape from Thick Basic White and use
Tuxedo Black Memento Ink to stamp the “Love you, friend” greeting.
8. Add the Acetate Card Box sideways into the belly band.
9. Thread the Black & White Gingham ribbon through the 2 holes near the
top of the belly band and tie a bow in the front of the project.
10. Add cards and envelopes of your choice and give to someone special
in your life. (this picture shows the card set enclosed in the Acetate Box along with the belly band)
Instructions for 3 cards & envelopes:
1. Crease all 3 card base and duplicate the following instructions for each card.
2. Use the largest scalloped die from the Contours & Scallops dies to cut the 4-1/4” x 5-1/2” pieces of
Crushed Curry Card Stock. Use Stampin’ Dimensionals to adhere this layer to the card front.
3. Adhere the multicoloured floral pattern of Pretty Patterns DSP to the center of the Crushed Curry
layer in step #2.
4. Thread the Black & White Gingham ribbon through the 5th loops from the
bottom Crushed Curry layer and a square knot. Trim ends of ribbon if
necessary. Move the knot towards the left side of the card.
5. Die cut the label shape from the Pierced Blooms dies - one of Granny
Apple Green and 1 of Thick Basic White card stock for each of the 3
cards. Cut the Granny Apple Green label in half horizontally and adhere
behind the Thick Basic White label using Stampin’ Seal (placing the
Granny Apple Green pieces so that approx. 1/8” shows above and below
the Thick Basic White label.
6. Using Tuxedo Black Memento Ink, stamp the “hello YOU” greeting
slightly towards the left side of the label (see picture).
7. Die cut a medium flower from the Pierced Blooms dies from Flirty Flamingo card stock. Add
Stampin’ Seal only to the bottom half of the flower and adhere to the top right edge of the label.
8. Add a Genial Gem to the flower center.
9. Add Stampin’ Dimensionals to the back of the label layers and adhere slightly towards the right
edge of the card. Adhere the Crushed Curry DSP to the envelope flaps and trim as necessary.
10. Add the cards & envelopes to the Acetate Box and enjoy giving to someone special in your life.
NOTE: Changing the card stock colour, DSP and ribbon can make this project work for any other
occasion.
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